Abstract-Biometric recognition have been getting popular in recent years. In this paper one of the biometric recognition techniques, face recognition, is purposed by using windowing feature extraction method and artificial neural network classifier. In the paper, ORL database which consist of ten images of forty people is used to test our software and method. First of all, images are separated to the different size windows, 4 by 4 and 8 by 8. Then, it is obtained the means of each window and totally sixteen by one and sixty four by one vectors features are obtained, respectively. According to the created features of each images, Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is trained by using different learning rate, momentum factor etc. Finally, the network is tested as to testing values and it's observed the remarkable results of the study. As it expected, the methods which separate the images 8 by 8 is more successful than the other one. On the other hand, 4 by 4 windowing feature have also remarkable results, although it has less features.  Index Terms-artificial neural network, biometric recognition, face recognition, feature extraction
I. INTRODUCTION
Biometric recognition has recently one of the techniques which used on recognition. It is based on the automatic recognition of people with respect to human's physical or behavioral specialties. There are four main components of biometrics that are sensor part which provides us getting biometric data; feature extraction module which is necessary for recognition; matching module that compare to values with database; decision module where it is decided to mismatching or correct recognition. In addition to this, features either physical or behavioral are in need of some requirements to have biometric characteristics [1] , [2] . These requirements are universality, uniqueness, permanence, collectability, performance, acceptability, circumvention and etc. When the biometric recognition are investigated as to physical and behavioral specialties, the main difference between them physical specialties are autonomic differ from learning although behavioral specialties are faced training methods. For instance, face, iris tissue, fingerprint are physical when signature, gait, speech are behavioral characteristics. The main requirement on necessity of Manuscript received September 9, 2015; revised November 20, 2015. biometric recognition is the problem of authentication. In many cases, nowadays, it is needed to have passwords such as, using bank cards, labor entrance chase tables, entrance of personal computers, web site passwords etc. For this reason, there are two main disadvantage of this case that firstly, current methods are obliged to people memorize many passwords or keys secondly, the passwords which are possible to guess, make possible to fraud and any other cheating matters. To sum up, biometric recognition methods which are carry person's features on itself are very important, secure, more userfriendly and suitable.
There are many methods for biometric recognition which are iris recognition, fingerprint, face recognition etc. Fingerprint recognition is the oldest method of biometrics and still it is commonly used in many applications. On the other hand, the method which based on iris tissues, iris recognition, is the most secure and expensive. Furthermore, face recognition is both userfriendly, universality and easy applicable in terms of sensor module.
It can be accepted as a first paper on face recognition is related to eigenfaces by Sirovich ve Kirby [3] . In addition to this, there are many papers on face recognition recent years both in software developments and application. Jain and friends are investigated face recognition on criminal cases that are related to aging, high liability recognition, future research etc. [4] . Klare and friends pay attention to application on demographic influence of face recognition [5] . Harguess and Aggarwal are questioned different question; face symmetry and recognition [6] .
II. FACE RECOGNITION
As mentioned previous section, one of the most significant methods on biometric recognition is face recognition. This is due to the fact that face has enough characteristic specifications to use on biometric recognition, effectively.
A. Face Databases
The face recognition has increasingly attracted the researchers to this area to aim of finding a new method, improvement on fast-reply software etc. With this idea, researchers need some databases that will be accepted for everyone to do experiments in order to verify their studies.
In the literature there are many types of databases that are used for this aim and some of them will be expressed with following list to give review about this issue.
The Color FERET Database is some of the big databases of facial images that are collected from developers independently and Dr. Harry Wechsler was the chief of this study. One of the differences of this database is to be gathered images in years that provide seeing aging affect. The database consist of 1564 sets of images for a total of 14126 images that includes 1199 individuals and 365 duplicate sets of image.
The Yale Face Database has grayscale GIF format images of different 165 images of 15 people where each person has 11 different images such as glasses/no glasses, sad, sleepy etc.
As distinct from these databases, The Bosphorus Database is both 3D and contains different specifications which are rich set of expressions, systematic variation of poses and different types of occlusions. Because of the unique specifications of this database it is utilized for experience of lots of new software and methods.
The Iranian Face Database (IFDB), differs in from the existed database with being the first image database in middle-east, contains color facial imagery of a large number of Iranian subjects. This database, which contains over 3600 color images, it is allowed to use classification on aging, facial ratio extraction, race detection etc.
Apart from these databases, there are lots of databases which support the researchers' studies. 
B. Recognition Methods
First of all, the methods for acquiring images vary in terms of different ways. For instance, the face data may be captured by using video recording, on the other hand in some cases, it is necessary to assess images high quality, 3D or infra-red. Such these cases, using of special capturing methods/means are needed. Face recognition methods are investigated in two main categories; feature-based and holistic approaches. Feature based approach is based on the geometric shape of face including dimensions of different distances on the face. For instance, eyes distance between each other, ear distance, circumolar, supraorbital, forehead distance etc. are some features of facial expressions. In the lights of this approach, early works are done by Kanade [7] , using simple Euclidian distance measure for determination of face, Brunelli and Poggio [8] are improved the Kanade's method using more features and assured 100% accuracy. In addition to geometrical method, elastic bunch graph matching method. Wiskott et al. [9] . According to this method, graph for each face are generated to create feature database and matching the image. Another method for recognition is to use profile images. This kind of works is seen in the papers of Kaufman and Breeding [10] , Harmon et al. [11] Liposcak and Loncaric [12] . Nearly, twelve fiducial points are chosen for determining of feature vectors of each face.
Contrary to this type of features, face feature vector can be obtained by using holistic approach. Face is thought totally as to this method. For the simpliest way of this method, face can be taken into account 2D array and this data is compared as to all another face data. After the matching it can be detected the true or false reply. But of course, it is obviously that input or another data will be very high dimensions. In order to prevent this disadvantage, several methods are applied to implement this kind of data. For example, Sirovich and Kirby [3] were the first to utilize Principal Components Analysis (PCA) [13] , [14] [18] , which take into account variations on face. In addition to these essential papers, there are many methods have been enhanced which, multi-linear subspace analysis [19] , symmetrical PCA [20] , two-dimensional PCA [21] , [22] , Kernel PCA [23] , [24] , Direct-weighted LDA [25] , Nullspace LDA [26] , [27] , windowing average method [28] etc. In this paper, it is applied ORL database for recognition of faces. This database has high acceptability in terms of face recognition system in the literature. As it's known, in the ORL database, there have been totally forty hundred images that belong to forty people's ten different pictures. With respect to this, database some specifications are come to the forefront which, the images were taken at different times, varying the lighting, facial expressions (open / closed eyes, smiling / not smiling) and facial details (glasses / no glasses). Beside these different points, all the images were taken against a dark homogeneous background with the subjects in an upright, frontal position (with tolerance for some side movement). Each file has the name of s1, s2, …, s40 and files have 10 different images of person. In the Fig. 1 , it is seen the first picture of s1 person. Artificial neural network, which is inspired from biological nervous system, is mainly ground on human brain's activities. The activities between neurons lead to learning, memorizing etc. In this way ANN have form of 'learning rule' which modifies the weights of the connections as to input and error rate. Although there are many type of learning algorithm, the delta rule is used in the paper for learning process. The delta rule is generally utilized by the most common class of ANNs called
III. MATERIAL AND METHODS

A. ORL Database
B. Artificial Neural Network
C. Feature Extraction
The most important point of the data processing is the pre-processing of the raw data and feature extraction. There have been many methods for feature extraction up to now. Especially, for face recognition there are methods which differ from each other. A face can be thought in two ways for face recognition or feature extraction. Firstly, there are many points in the face that provide us to obtain feature extraction vectors. This method is also known as a component based. According to this, specific points of a face can be measure pixel by pixel and feature vector can be created for example, head width, eye brow distance, ear distance, eye width, forehand distance etc. The other method uses the whole face for determination of images. According to this method, feature vector can be extracted using different type algorithms, such as, PCA, LDA, LBP, windowing.
In this project, it is thought the whole face for determination of feature vector and is benefit from windowing method. The images which are ORL database have the size of 112 by 92 pixels. These whole faces are divided to windows that are in the size of 4×4 and 8×8. After separating windows that are average of each window and obtained feature vector. Feature vector are consist of in two different size that are 16 by 400 for 4×4 windowing and 64 by 400 for 8×8 windowing. After that each feature cluster are normalized between 0 and 1 in order to apply ANN input. Table I and Table II point 
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
First of all the each images of each person are obtained from the publicly available AT&T (formerly known as ORL) database and all of them are pre-processed. It is not necessary to convert images gray level this is due to the fact that in the database, they are in the format of .pgm which means gray level images. Finally, images in the gray level are separated to 4×4 and 8×8 windows and averaged of the windows to extract feature (Fig. 3) .
After the features are extracted input of the system are given to ANN structure. First 8 images of people are used as a training data, and the rest of the images are used for the test data. As a result of this methodology, input matrix size is determined 16×320 and 64×320. Similar to input matrix, test matrix size are also formed 16×80 and 64×80. In order to train the net, target matrix are composed for the input values and considering this matrix, train of net are completed to reach target matrix values.
Journal of Image and Graphics, Vol. 4, No. 1, June 2016 'Backpropagational Neural Networks' (BPNNs). Although system information is forward, the error which consists of the output system is back. BPNN algorithm optimizes the system by finding best optimal weights coefficients and minimal error. Uses of ANN and its derivatives are widespread of many scientific areas. With this thought, biometric recognition have also utilized from the benefits of ANNs. In the paper, it is benefit from back propagation neural network algorithm to implement of the proposed recognition system. In the Fig. 2 , it is seen that the used artificial neural network structure with the training data and output of system. In this structure, n and m are number of input and hidden layer which are relevant to input feature vector.
The trained net is tested with the rest of 2 images of each person. Obtained different test accuracies are showed in the Table III as to different iterations and learning rate. According to these results, worked software to recognition of face is guaranteed of good level of success which is approximated 94%.
V. CONCLUSION
In this study, it is aimed to face recognition in the ORL database by using windowing average feature extraction method and classified artificial neural network. The other aim of the paper is to present compared result related with different size windowing average method. For this reason, the 400 images belong to the different 40 people are determined as a database. Each person has ten different images, which are the challenge point of this database, and these images are separated to the training and testing data as first 8 used training while 2 used test. Firstly, images are divided to 4×4 windows and token the average of these windows so that reason feature vector belongs to the one image has 16×1 vector features. Same procedures are realized for the other type windows that are 8×8. Separating images to this size matrix 64×1 vector features are obtained. After taking feature vectors, ANN system are trained and tested considering the feature vectors.
Consequently, used method is verified with the testing accuracy in the rate of approximated 96% by using 8×8 windowing average method. Beside this, 4×4 window method is showed not bad results as to testing accuracy that provide also us to do less working time. According to the results, it can be done more windowing size pictures and may get more valuable results, also different classifiers can be used for the decreasing of calculation time and PCA can be used to reduce of feature vector numbers.
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